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Amendments to the Claims

The listing of claims replaces all prior versions, and listings, of claims in the application:

Listing of claims

Claim 1 : (currently amended) A system for creating and transmitting a broadcast

signal contain ing from a plurality of bytes through a communication medium to a

receiving device, said system comprising:

means for parsing said plurality of bytes into at least one frame, said at least one

frame conta in ing a subset of sa id plurality of bvtos, said at least one frame having

contextually relevant content :

comput ing means for determin ing ove r sa id subset a checksum va l ue uniquely

ident ify ing said subset;

means for providing an integrity element for said at least one frame subset
;

moans for embedd ing sa id chocksum va luo into sa id integr ity e leme nt;

means for placing said integrity element around said at least one frame such that

said integrity element encapsulates said at least one frame and can be used to

determine if said at least one frame subset arrived at said receiving device substantially

intact, said at least one frame and said integrity element together forming a said

broadcast signal; af*d

means for transmitting said broadcast signal using a unidirectional protocol to

said receiving device , said receiving device having a current context: and

means for comparing said current context to said contextually relevant content:

wherein said broadcast s igna l is transm i tted through said commun icat ion

mod ium to said roco iving dov ico receiving device is capable of accepting or ignoring

said at least one frame based on said means for comparing .

Claim 2: (currently amended) The system of claim 1 wherein said integrity element

furthe r comprises:

a checksum:
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a frame size value for said at least one frame, said frame size value being used

in computing said checksum value;

an operator identifying a mathematical operator used to compute said checksum

value; and

a seed value, said seed value being used in conjunction with said operator and

said subset to determine said checksum value.

Claim 3: (currently amended) The system of claim 1 wherein said broadcast signal is

compr ised of an comprises:

at least one extensible markup language (XML) element.

Claim 4: (currently amended) The system of claim 3 1 wherein said broadcast signal is

transmitted as a diffuse infrared signal.

Claim 5: (currently amended) A system for receiving and utilizing a data signal having a

plurality of bytes comprising:

means for detecting a frame and an integrity element from said plurality of bytes,

said frame containing contextuallv relevant information, said integrity element containing

at least one parsable data structure :

means for separating said frame and said integrity element to obtain a separated

integrity element;

means for determining contents of said separated integrity element; a«4

means for utilizing said contents for testing the validity of said frame : and

means for ignoring said frame based on said contextuallv relevant information .

Claim 6: (currently amended) The system of claim 5 wherein said integrity element

contains comprises:

a checksum value computed over sa id p l ural ity of bytes compr is ing said frame;

a seed value associated with said checksum value :

an operator associated with said checksum value: and
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a frame size associated with said frames

wherein said checksum value is based on said seed value, said operator said

frame size, and said frame.

Claim 7: (currently amended) The system of claim 6 wherein said means for testing

validity comprises:

means for computing a received checksum value based on said seed value, said

operator, said frame size, and said frame; and

further compr ising means for validating said frame if said checksum value in sa id

integr ity element matches a second said received checksum value computed ove r sa id

frame by sa id apparatus .

Claim 8: (currently amended) The system of claim 6 wherein said means for testing

validity comprises:

means for computing a received checksum value based on said seed value, said

operator, said frame size, and said frame: and

further compr ising means for invalidating said frame if said checksum value in sa id

i ntegr ity element does not match a second said received checksum value computed

ove r said frame by sa id apparatus .

Claim 9: (currently amended) The system of claim 6 wherein said i ntegr ity o lomont

further i ncludes:

a s ize for sa id frame , sa id s ize being used in the determ inat ion of sa id f i rst

checksum va lue
;

a« operator ident ifying identifies a mathematical operator used in comput ing said

fi rst checksum va lue ; and

a seed, sa id seed being used in conjunct ion w ith sa id operator and sa id frame to

determ ine sa id fi rst checksum va lue.
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Claim 10: (previously presented) The system of claim 5 wherein said data signal is a

diffuse infrared signal.

Claim 1 1 : (currently amended) The system of claim 4G 5 wherein said data signal is

created by modulating an electric light.

Claim 12: (currently amended) A method for creating and transmitting a data signal to a

handheld device of ut iliz ing oxocutable codo i n a source dovioo, said method

comprising the steps of:

parsing a said plurality of bytes into a at least one frame , the at least one frame

containing contextuallv relevant content:

determining a checksum value over said the at least one frame:

providing an integrity element;

embedding said the checksum value into said the integrity element;

encapsulating said the at least one frame within said the integrity element

containing said the checksum value to produce a broadcast data signal; ar*d

mak ing said providing the broadcast data signal ava ilable to a transmitter for

transmission to a handheld device through a communication medium , the handheld

device having a current context,

comparing the current context with the contextuallv relevant content: and

ignoring the at least one frame based on said step of comparing .

Claim 13: (currently amended) The method of claim 12 further comprising the step of:

whe rein said forming the frame from is comprised of an at least one extensible markup

language (XML) element.

Claim 14: (currently amended) The method of claim 12 further comprising the step of:

whoro in said transm itter is providing the signal to a diffuse infrared transmitter for

transmission to the handheld device.
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Claim 15: (currently amended) The method of claim 12 further comprising the step of:

whero i n said forming the integrity element further inc l udes: from:

A a frame size for said the at least one frame, said the frame size having been

used in the determination of said the checksum value;

an operator identifying a mathematical operator used in computing said the

checksum value; and

a seed value having been used in conjunction with said the operator and said

p lura lity of bytos making up sa id the frame to determine said the checksum value.

Claim 16: (currently amended) A method for validating an incoming data stream of

ut iliz ing executable code in a rece iving dev ice , sa id method comprising the steps of:

receiving aft the incoming data stream compr ised of having a plurality of bytes

organized into at least one frame , the incoming data stream being associated with

having an integrity element , the integrity element including a seed value, an operator a

frame size, and a first checksum value assoc iated the rew ith ;

separat ing sa id integr ity element from sa id at least ono frame to produce a

separated i ntegr ity eleme nt;

read ing a first chocksum value from sa id separated integr ity olomont
;

computing a second checksum value from said the plurality of bytes within said

the at least one frame , the second checksum value being based on the seed value, the

operator, the frame size, and the at least one frame :

compar ing sa id first checksum va lue to said second chocksum va lue to

determ ine if the re is a match therebetween; and

passing said the at least one frame to a receiving module if said the first

checksum value matches said the second checksum value.

Claim 17: (currently amended) The method of claim 16 further comprising the step of:

who roin said forming the at least one frame from is compr ised of aft at least one

extensible markup language (XML) element.
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Claim 18: (currently amended) The method of claim 16 further including the step of:

afte r sa id compar ing ste p, discarding sate the at least one frame if said the first

checksum value does not match said the second checksum value.

Claim 19: (currently amended) The method of claim 16 whoroin sa id integr ity o lomont

further inc ludes: further comprising the step of:

identifying a mathematical operator as the operator.

a s izo for sa id at loast ono frame, said s ize being usod in the determ i nat ion of

said first chocksum value
;

an operator ident ifying a mathemat ical operator usod in comput ing said first

checksum va luo; and

a oood, sa id sood bo ing usod i n conjunct ion w ith sa id operator and said p lural ity

of bytes mak ing up sa id at least one frame to determ ine sa id first checksum va lue .

Claim 20: (currently amended) A method for creating a data signal at a source device

having a transmitter associated therewith, said method comprising the steps of:

parsing said data s igna l into a p lura lity of bytes;

receiving service data from at least one service provider:

filtering the service data to create contextuallv relevant information:

formatting the contextuallv relevant information according to a pre-selected data

structure language:

grouping a subset of sa id a plural ity of bytos the formatted contextuallv relevant

information into at least one frame;

determining ovor sa id subset a checksum value based on the at least one frame,

the checksum value uniquely identifying said subset the at least one frame :

providing an integrity element for said subset the at least one frame :

embedding said the checksum value into said the integrity element;

encapsulating said the frame with said the integrity element including said the

checksum value to form a the broadcast data signal; and
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mak ing sa id providing the broadcast data signal ava ilable to said the transmitter

for transmission to a receiving device through a communication medium ; and

parsing the at least one frame using the pre-selected data structure language to

retrieve the contextuallv relevant information .

Claim 21 : (currently amended) The method of claim 20 whoroin sa id integrity o lomont

further compr ises: further comprising the step of:

forming the integrity element from parameters including:

a frame size for said at least one frame, said the frame size being used in the

determination of said the checksum value;

an operator identifying a mathematical operator used to compute said the

checksum value; and

a seed, said the seed being used in conjunction with said the operator and said

the subset making up said frame to determine said the checksum value.

Claim 22: (currently amended) The method of claim 20 further comprising the step of:

wherein said forming the data signal from oompr isos an at least one extensible markup

language (XML) element.

Claim 23: (currently amended) The method of claim 2A- 20 further comprising the step

of: wherein said transm itte r is making the data signal available to a diffuse infrared

transmitter for transmitting a diffuse infrared signal.

Claim 24: (currently amended) The method of claim 23 20 further comprising the step

of: whe rein said diffuse i nfrared transmitter is creating the data signal bv modulating an

a modu lated electric light.

Claim 25: (currently amended) A method for receiving and utilizing a data signal having

a plurality of bytes, said method comprising the steps of:
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detecting an integrity element encapsulating said the plurality of bytes, said the

plurality of bytes having been organized into a frame , the frame containing contextuallv

relevant information; and

determining validity of the frame based on the integrity element and the frame,

the integrity element including a seed value, an operator, a first checksum value, and a

frame size.

separat ing said framo from sa id i ntegr ity o lomont to obtain a separated integr ity

e leme nt;

extract ing the contents of said separated integrity o lomont; and

ut i l iz ing sa id contents for testing tho va l idity of said frame .

Claim 26: (currently amended) The method of claim 25 wherein said step of

determining the validity further compr is ing comprises the step steps of:

computing a second checksum value based on the seed value, the operator, the

frame size, and the frame: and

validating said the frame if said the first checksum value in sa id separated

integrity element matches a second checksum value computed over sa id p lura lity of

bytes mak ing up sa id frame dur ing sa id util iz ing step .

Claim 27: (currently amended) The method of claim 25 wherein said step of

determining the validity further compr is ing comprises the step steps of:

computing a second checksum value based on the seed value, the operator the

frame size, and the frame: and

invalidating the frame if the first checksum value i n said separated integr ity

element does not match a second checksum value computed ove r said p lura lity of bytes

mak ing up said framo during said ut ilizing stop .

Claim 28: (currently amended) A computer-readable data signal for modifying the

operation of a receiving device, said data signal comprising:
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a at least one frame conta i n ing at least a subset of a plural ity of bytes , capable of

the contents of sa id frame for modifying sate the operation of sate the receiving device

when the receiving device receives and processes said at least one frame upon roco i pt

and processing by sa id receiv ing device; and

an integrity element associated with said at least one frame, said integrity

element containing a first checksum value determined from said at least one frame at

loast a subse t of sa id p lura l ity of bytos , said first checksum for validating the contents of

said at least one frame, said validating being successful if a second checksum value

computed over said at least one frame at said receiving device matches said first

checksum value.

Claim 29: (previously presented) A computer-readable data signal for modifying the

operation of a receiving device, said data signal comprising:

a frame containing at least a subset of a plurality of bytes, the contents of said

frame for modifying said operation of said receiving device upon receipt and processing

by said receiving device; and

an integrity element containing a first checksum value determined from said at

least a subset of said plurality of bytes, said first checksum for validating the contents of

said frame, said validating being successful if a second checksum value computed over

said frame at said receiving device matches said first checksum value,

wherein said integrity element is an extensible markup language (XML) element

encapsulating said frame.

Claim 30: (currently amended) The computer-readable data signal of claim 28 wherein

said integrity element further comprises:

a frame size value, said frame size value corresponding to the number of bytes in

said at least one frame that were used in computing said first checksum value;

a seed value, said seed value being used in determining said first checksum

value; and
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an operator used in conjunction with said seed value to compute said first

checksum value.

Claim 31: (currently amended) The computer-readable data signal of claim 28 wherein

said contents of said at least one frame include ar* at least one extensible markup

language (XML) element.

Claim 32: (previously presented) The computer-readable data signal of claim 29

wherein said integrity element further comprises:

a frame size value, said frame size value corresponding to the number of bytes in

said frame that were used in computing said first checksum value;

a seed value, said seed value being used in determining said first checksum

value; and

an operator used in conjunction with said seed value to compute said first

checksum value.

Claim 33: (previously presented) The computer-readable data signal of claim 29

wherein said contents of said frame include an extensible markup language (XML)

element.

Claim 34: (new) The computer-readable data signal of claim 29 wherein said contents

of said frame include at least one parsable data structure.

Claim 35: (new) A computer-readable data signal for modifying the operation of a

receiving device, said data signal comprising:

a frame containing at least a subset of a plurality of bytes, the contents of said

frame for modifying said operation of said receiving device upon receipt and processing

by said receiving device; and

an integrity element containing a first checksum value determined from said at

least a subset of said plurality of bytes, said first checksum for validating the contents of
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said frame, said validating being successful if a second checksum value computed over

said frame at said receiving device matches said first checksum value,

wherein said integrity element includes at least one parsable data structure

encapsulating said frame.

Claim 36: (new) The computer-readable data signal of claim 35 wherein said integrity

element further comprises:

a frame size value, said frame size value corresponding to the number of bytes in

said frame that were used in computing said first checksum value;

a seed value, said seed value being used in determining said first checksum

value; and

an operator used in conjunction with said seed value to compute said first

checksum value.

Claim 37: (new) The computer-readable data signal of claim 35 wherein said contents

of said frame include at least one parsable data structure.
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